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T i ir-r I“ BUY OF THE MAKER."I BELL PIANOS am Large Office, first floor World Building, 
mediate Possession.

Secretary-Treasurer, Wo

Brutal Law.
JILT BETTER THAN 
SEEMS NECESSARY^
RUT THEV LAST
SkA lifetime .

to. aso lf •»
1 PMS1W0»,

psnsn to mother in 
better ««I» he was

In Be*lend
ordinary workman, wit 
moved from one 
eearch of work or 
branded with a hot iron. 1

Ralph Moore Dead Twenty-Four 
Hours Before discovered by Mem

bers of His Own Family.

Some See Advantages in St Lawrence 
Proposal, Others Would Like to 

Locate at Bayside Park.
•'d

situations vacant.\
properties fob sale.V k ANTED — SKIRT 

baud Holmes & Slater, 
wiigee, lce 'Yvuçt-street.^

W'SHu^SSS? m“sssL
nee I*» preferred. Llhçrul olcr to 
man. Apply Bex 9, VVor1d, iiaŒ1;lt0I1w' .

TXT ANTED — FIRST-CLAS8 cÜiîSS I W cutler at once: steady job.
Taliorrog Co., Hamilton, Out. T* -
rjtlLWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FRErc/it 
XV and tieke-.) made ''»Lupote„t, and nil 
Bltloue guaranteed; tuition tee, Cve doih™ 
pe,- month: board, three dollarj per week' 
write for partleulnre and refewiew. Can*.’ ■ 
dlini Railway Inetmotion Institute Nor - 
wieb. Ont. (formerly of Toronto).

ANDW “Sg. W. Black * ce.'» L,etl
If the city council and the board of Hamilton, March SO.—(Special.)—

control entertain any hopes concerning Ralph Moore, 90 Barl-street, a retired

r£“S5“.si*î..wssr 2i«i «««« r; y„-

panics in tpe erection of a suitable mar- of age and is blind and^ the daughL.r 
act there the interest ox one ot toe most, Is 45 years of age- The daughter SO' e 
Important industries .n toe c.ty and him a cup of tea Tuesday night, ana 
province would have been well served, then did not go near him till ter day. 
uo the rruit men say. Mr. Thorpe, with When asked the reason for this strange 
McWilliam & Everist, is opposed to conduct she said that the Lord had 
removal to the SL Lawrence Market, told her not to. Coroner McNlcholl 
because the place is unsuittd to .he opened an Inquest this evening, which 
trade. The lower flat to not to be con- was adjourned till to-morrow evening.
Eidered, and the upper one would not Moral Reform Party.

• Wherever the who.esa.e fruit | Less than 200 attended the mass meet- 
trade is, It must be on me level," ne jng held this evening in Knox Church, 
said. "Imagine etevat.ng our stock, called by the W. C. T. U-, which to 
amounting in some days from ten to holding a series of meetings in view of 
twelve cars. Yonge-stxeet is the natural forming a moral reform party to se- 
entry by boat. At St. Lawrence Market cupe a reduction of licenses and to take 
It would be in too close proximity to the part ln the next municipal elections, 
retail trade, and the two interests are Ald Martln presided. 1 The gathering 
better apart. was addressed by George H. Lees, Rev.

W. H. Despard. representing White I j. c sycamore, Rev- E. A- Henry and 
& Co., in concurring, said there was not Rev p w pnilpott. Mr. Sycamore 
a fraction of the e^ace there that a th0’ ht‘ the hotelmen who had their Ji- 
number of large firms would îequire. rpn#p„ rlIt n#v should be compensated,
w^are* wito'îh/rtUtoray»^runnma*riwht but Rev- Mr. Henry was of the opinion
mto th^building luid YonaJetieM that the homes ,hat had been rulned by 
tvharr easv of'access The f<^arenro the dr,nk business should be compensât- 
heavy TdVe service g^d. ' toe thing' =d «"t MeeUngs wlu. be held in the 
tho. we must Insist upon this summer : Y' W- c" A. to-morrow. ^
is the improvement of the Esplanade ** “ AH B , , .. ...
by paving." ; It to alleged that a young lady threw hers entertained their friends at a so-

M. P. Clemes of Clemes Bros, failed pepper dust in the eyes of a citizen be- Cial, and George H. Cooper, W.M., di- 
to see any advantages that would come cause she had heard that he made some peeled the proceedings, and Fred Dane, 
thru removal. "We would not for a statements reflecting upon her. ; county master, occupied theehair. The
moment entertain the idea of removal I The directors of the Hamilton Art ! concert program was contributed by 
to St. Lawrence Market, with a view to School, who -want the board of educa- the Misses Haines, Thompson and Lillie, 
remaining there summer and winter. As tlon to take over their school, met me Mrs Mulholiand, Mrs. /Gillies, Mrs. 
a summer proposition it might he trustees to-night and laid their case be- j Linie, Mrs- Reynolds, Mr/Gillespie and 
worthy of consideration. We would fore them- The trustees will meet again j Harvey Lloyd, 
secure more floor space, but the retail to consider the Subject. They did not A mogt enjoyable talk • 
trade would be better served, and the express any opinion this evening. evening by President of
wholesale, too, by being separated from The married life of H M. Morton of Business College, JP MoKay, on

Wood, Vallance & Co-, whose marriage "Laughter," at the Berkeley-street 
Mr. Mulholiand of Husband Rrcs. & to Miss Mercer, stepdaughter of the late Methodist Church. His opinion was 

Co. would not go to the St. Lawrfnce Hon. Archibald McKellar, caused some- tbat chlld humor was the purest and 
Market. 1 No, not if we got our cart- what of a sensation several years ago best.
age free," he said. "While we, as good by reag0n of the fact that some of the yonng and be happy live as much as 
citizens and taxpayers, desire the sue- guests arrived to see the bride married «OPRibiP with children " 
cess of the St. Lawrence Market we do another man, when the marriage ^e tato was given under 
not propose to have the white elephant announced, has not turned out nicesoftheYoung Men's Club of the

çækIpn ,e
^è^r^'do^'no^wan^to^luUWare Pla ' t0 to Guefoh. i C Helen fbfcott Catkins, pupil of

^k^'anT^ith1- toe6 ^Mit^ \ Staunton andb'Heir have applied,1* . We Ueutenant-
cloœ we would be worried to death.** I the legislature for a charter tor the j governor and Mrs. Mortimer Clark at 

H. J. Ash was perfectly satisfied with Hamilton, Guelph and North Shore st George's Hall last night. The as- 
present conditions. Electric Railway- They say it is the sltt|ng artist was W. G. Armstrong,

Fied Himpton said: "If the city coun- company’s intention to build two Unes, ; and a ;arge audience was present, 
cii wish to do one good act which one by a direct route to Guelph and the Under the direction of J. M. Sherlock 
will benefit one of the leading industries other by the north shore cf the Bay to a gne concert program was presented ln 
of the province they will erect on Bay-. Burlington, thru Nelson Township. : Ag«ociatton Hall last night. A large 
side Park a building suited to the needs This makes the third company that -avdjence was presented and received the 
of the fruit trade." wants to build to Guelph, and on top art|8tg enthusiastically. Lena M. Hayes,

Harry Dawson of the Dawson Com- of that comes the announcement that Emma x. Irons. Mabel Manley, Dorothy 
mission Company is a warm, advocate M- V. Weir will start in the automo- Fow]er Hlldah Richardson, Ruthven 
of the St. Lawrence Market "I wduld bile line between this city and Guelph, Macdonald, W. G. Armstrong, Bert 
not favor it as an all round market, ex-! commencing April 15. He has purohia Harvey George F. Smedley and the 
cept for small dealers who might find ed a 55000 car, capable of carrying -o sherIock Maie Quartet assisted the di- 
tt an advantage. But as a summer passengers. rector
market I Would favor the project./ he »>w License Commissioners. Lady Aberdeen Court of the I.O.F.
*?*£•_ K’.a® w»» ûone In Montreal, the The license inspectors were officially be!d a sodal evening for their friends 
C.T.R. altered the building to suit the notified this morning' that the new at tbe Temple red room, last night, 
trade, the result would be a boon. The boar(j Df commissioners,appointed by oapt. A. T. Hunter presided, and Thos. 
Ï52U” <Xr^wLî1° "it Cvpynrre the Whitney government are: Bx-Ald. Lawless and J. K. Aikins made short

-Da Frank E.. Walker, chairman of the ,addrpsges. The program was given by
growing leee. the railway® abeorbifig board and a furniture dealer; J. carrmhell Laurine* Llttlechild,the bulk ®f. the trade. Fruit and pas- ^“'cXghan. superintendent of the » M^gomerv Cu bhert and LLt: 
eengers ought not to be discharged on a 0ntario Tack Company, member of the ??’ L/v™bout 150 Arsons were pre- 
common dock.. .Many good reasons for board of education and ex-presldenv of ^nea. About leune, os ep 
the change could be given." “bg y M C.A.: Henry New, fôrfherly i l sent. and refreshments v.ere served at

Thomas Vance of Vance & Co. was member of the- Hamilton and Toronto 
enthusiastic in favor of the change. y^-er pipe company and ex-chalrmad 
"Enough money has been paid in tolls to of tbe board of education. It Is ru- 
pay for the building many times over. moréd that Thomas I. Dixon, asslst- 
No effort has ..ever been made to lm- ant license inspector, will be relieved 
prove the roadway around the pressent Q. bl, duties.
building, and the result was a disgrace There is such a scarcity of houses 
to the city." - that people in the north end of the city

J. R, McBride of McBride Bros. & Co. are living in tents, 
regarded the plan . as feas b'e and The special salaries committee will 
worthy of consideration. "Many PjSis meet to-morrow evening to settle the 
would save on rent by locating there, changes in the salaries of civic offl- 
a* we would-be able to conduct bust- ciais.
ness there-the year round," he said. Mrs. Robert Peebles. 207 East Main-

street, mother of Robert Péebles of the 
T. H. Pratt Company, died this morn-

BLACK & CO-. 41 ADELAIDE-East’s—never amiss talking 
trunks—they give everlasting 
satisfaction and service to the 
buyer—that adds a lot to the 
pleasure of selling them—be
sides the prices are so fair.
Brass Mounted Trunk*—31-inch size--steel 
bound—sheet steel bottom—brass clamps 
and lock—3 straps—very special— Æ 
at..............................................

W. eu 
O. East. I

ilrr; $500 cash.

Just now we are taking 
very many square pianos 

x ^nd organs in exchange 
for new Bell Pianos. We 
make a liberal allowance 
for the old instrument, 
and accept payment of 
balance in small sums 
month by month.

If you will tell us your 
address, we will call at 
your house, and make a 
valuation free of charge. 
A postal card or tele
phone message will bring 
our representative.

"V

—T-
ti60nr/"VA-I'ARKD.V.E. SEMl-DB- 
dP-a f I Hj inched, hoIH bHck, 8 
rerms, excellent order; seven howdreu ra8il-
«L'OCHIA-PARKDALE, DETACH- 

ed orick. nine room», ■» 
iutprovement»; eight hundred rath._______

66Q -I f)A -SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
ÎÏ)#) JLtM " quick "Hie. do niched, 8 
rooms, well built, modern, good .ot.

“pair, SALEM AVENUE, 
neat drooaied dwellings,

School Suits Brass Mounted T runks—32-i nch size - fibre 
bound—unbreakable—brass lock and clamps, 
and 3 heavy strap hinge»—3 H *%|1 
•traps—special................. ............ w* w
Umbrellas—about half price—50 very nice 
ones for ladies worth up to 3.00— 1 QQ
for ........ -............................... s#ww

XlfiNTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST-CLASS
W accountant. Apply Box 28, World.You’d better be. looking for 

them about now.
We’re ready to show a big
ger and better assortment 
than we’ve ever offered you 

„ before. We’ve everything 
that's new in

$3200do. I
A T NORWICH, ONT-, YOU CAN LUES 

X\. telegraphy and railway accountin', 
for five dollar* per month, and are rw 
an toed a position when competent; heart 
three dollars per week. Write tor partie» 
lars and references. Canadian Railway 1» 
«traction Institute, Norwich, Ont. (former
ly of Toronto).

|gc»d Investment
EAST & CO.
300 Yonge Street. $5250 -JK5 ,s

inched brick, eleven roomed residence ex
cellent order, two verandahs, magnificent 
lot, stable, we»t end, high and dry.

-d W. BLACK & CO.. 41 ADELAIDE 
-O. East T*r ANTED — A NURSB-HOUgElUm 

W immediately, lteterencea. 84 kpa- i 
din» road. _____ ■

WANTED—A FARMER FOR THE VK- W torid Industrial School, MMaa. ft 
Most be unmarried: A yonng man 
red. Duties to commence early to 
Apply personally to the superluten4

BEING MOSTLY NAMES.Spring Styles ÛSO A FOOT—SPLENDID BUILDING 
©O lot, on Merton etrect, near Xonge- 
street North Toronto ^Town water and 
fcvo-i drainage: 50 or 100 feet. A. M. e. 
Stewart. 20 VIctorla-street.

Some Who Lest Night Contributed 
to Verioue Good Times. r

'Thcfè is a very long price 
range in School Suits.
$3.00 or $5.00 way up to 
$7.00 or $12.00.
Remember we guarantee sat
isfaction at any price.

Royal Canadian L.O.L. 212 bad a real 
enjoyable old fashioned time at Vic
toria Hall last night when the mem-

T

9ÉTVfcTEBINABY.

-w-s A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SDR- F1 A’ceou 97 Bav street. Specialist la 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

1
LOST.>

WARE ROOMS
T OST—GUN -METAL CHARM; t 
JU photographs; reward. 204 (Mall 

Empire).rrt he ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
J_ lege. Limited. Temperance-street To- 
rontr. Inllrmary open day and night Sea- 
slon begins in October- Tel. Mal^86L_

EDUCATIONAL.

OAK HALL< XT' BNNBDY SHORTHAND 8CH0 
XV Most business men prefer stent 
pliers who are worth a good salary. 1 
Is the only kind we recommend. 9 Add: 
Elm.

a given last 
ie Dominion---- CLOTHIERS- - - - -

Right Opposite «w “CMms” 
/ —ItS King St. E.

: J. Coombs», Manager

4°/. ISIIIIM—i——each other."
S ELECTRIC

CHANDELIERS.
ARTICLES FOR BALR.INTEREST GUARANTEEDHe said “If you wish to keep T>IANO FOR SALE-FROM FAC 

tT to customer, at half regular 
15.1. Brunswick.The Corporation is prepared 

to receive sums of $500.00 or 
upwards fpr investment in 
mortgages upon real estate, on 
which it. guarantees to return 
the principal intact at the end 
of the term agreed on With 
interest at the rate of 4% 
per annum, payable halt- 
yearly.

the aue-
CECOND-HAND BICYCLES, 209 
O choose from. Bicycle Munson, 
Yonge-streetThere are many beautiful 

désigné in eleetrib chendeHees 
(boon in onr show-rooms foe 
electric fittings.

New, importations from 
England are now on view.

be mm m LEGAL CARDS.
K BISTOL, BAYLY * ABM0ÜB, B 

risters. Solicitors, Notarial, log. j 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Eds 
Sayly, Eric N. Armour.

B
246Sèfi the Government and Have Heads 

of Leagues Agree on Preventa
tive Measures.

T71 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARBISTB1 
£ solicitor, notary public, 84 Vlctorl 
street; money to loan st 414 percent .<

THE TORONTO"■LROTRIO 
light comp ant. limitrd 

12 Adelslde-sk East.

mniintTr—------------

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80LICI- 
el tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King-street east corset 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lean.THE TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 YONGE ST., - TORONTO

s Ottawa, March 30.—(Special.)—In
opening the spring assizes this after 
noon Justice Téetzel made reference to 
roughness Jn sports. In addressing the 
grand Jury he said there was an Impor
tant matter which he wished to bring 
to their notice, regarding roughness in 

football and particularly

V" A. FORSTER, BARRISTER 
nlng Chambers, Queen and T 

Phone Main 490.
E.
streets.t

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

O M1TH & JOHNSTON, BABB1ST1 
O Solid tors, etc.; - Supreme Court,

; Momentary and Departmental Agent* 
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, Wll 
Johnston,

AMUSEMENTS.lacrosse,
hockey, the matter was brought pro
minently before hlm, a» he had Ju»t 
presided at a trial in ComwaU of young 
boner, who was arraigned for causing 
the death of an opposing player In a 
game at Maxville-

The exdhRnent of the game, his lord
ship said, was too frequently allowed 
to grow into passion, which resulted In 
players b*mg injured and in some lm 
stances killed- It would be a pHy if 
such rough play (should result in the 
sports being placed in the same class 
as. cock and bull fights, which the law 
does not allow. Hi» lordship regretted 
that it was necessary in Canada to 
make such remarks, and for the pake 
of Canada and the sports which are 
most deserving in building up physical 
manhood he hoped there would be a 
change.

The spectators, he said, were much 
to- blame for giving their approval to 
acts of violence. Then, too, the usual 
penalties of sending a man off for five 
or six minutes for improper playing 
were utterly Inadequate There should 
be some rule to provide that violent 
men should -be put out of the game en
tirely.

Judge Teetzel said he did not know 
Just what would be the best course to 
prevent rough play, but he thought a 
committee of the government might con
sult with the officials of the different 
leagues or teams and arrive at some 
law to govern. Ottawa being recog
nized as one of the chief centres of 
hockey, and this being the seat of the 
government, a resolution from the 
grand jury along the lines suggested 
would probably result in some good ac
tion being taken.

,\

PRINCESS nSBSm

Charles Hawtrey
"» MESSAGE FROM MHS. " 

API. 3,4,6,

HOTELS.
ter the concert. ■

The beginrieis’ .class at the Y.W.C. 
Guild gave a most interesting exhibi
tion of physical culture under the di
rection of Mrs. Sobers last. night. 
Fencing, relay races, football and -cither 
exercises were given with a grace and 
abandon that spoke highly for the 
training as well as the health and weil 
being of the girls. Miks Cassidy, Solo
ist. th« Misses Briggs with mandolin 
and guita-. and Miss Fierston, Miss Ada 
Loudon. Miss Maud Robinson in read
ing. gave variety to the program, which 
was enjoyed by an audience that pack
ed the house. “

T> OSSIN HOUSE PENSION*—CENTR, 
XV —Select, moderate. IT Ectlsleli 
street, Tavtstock-square, London, gag. «
T T OTEL DEL MONTE, PRB8T( 
XI Springs, Ont-, under new mina, 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bal 
open winter and summer. - J. W. Hirst 
Sons. late of Elliott House, props ed!

C.A.RISK
" <»WEDNESDAY

MATINEE
MON., TUBS 
AND WED., dentist

Yonge and Richmond fit»,
HOURS—9 ta S.

.1
THE CANADIAN COMEDIENNE

I

MAY IRWIN COMMERCIAL HO*

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

IN THE NEW YORK COMEDY SUCCESS, 34-56 JARVIS STREET. TORONTO.
New Sale Sttbl“MRS. BLACK IS BACK.” Headquarters for Horsemen.

. next door.
50 pedroqms Newly Furnished. Rates $IM Sl.F 

Good accommodation jor travelers. • |

P. LANGLEY, Prop. ,
GRANDMAJESTIC
MATINEE SAT\D»T AT 2
best 2S ™w cnSEATS63 ROWS3”
EV6?. ^75.50.25

Worry Goes
To the Stomach

Ing.i We are daily filling the prescriptions ot leadios 
Toronto oculists, •

Our superior workshop facllit le* enable- -us to 
make to order, with accuracy and. despatch, special 

(lenses, frames, mounts., no.c piece*, etc. .
Repairing done while you waiu . ,23 years ex

perience Price* low.

Word has been received that the cre
ditors of the defunct Stinson Bank need
not expect to get anything out of the Canadian Churchman: This Is the 
property held by James Stinson, near somewhat sensational name applied by 
the City of Superior,which will be near- a prominent United States Journal to 
ly swallowed up in paying arrears in ^bp energetic protest raised thruout 
taxes. _ Canada to the terms of Sir Wilfrid

Rev. Father Lenhardt has been placed Taurjer.g autonomy bill. It is now 
in charge of Preston parish and Rev. 6ome tlme Blnce a quesUon of like 1m- 
Father Creemore appointed aJMMa.at.to ; portance has aroused the public mind. 
Rev; Father Craven. Galt. Rev. Father 1 
Weidner of the cathedral staff has been 
placed temporarily in charge of the 
parish of Macton.
- The many friends of , J. J. Conway, 
office manager of the Gurney-TIlden 
Company, will be pleased to. learn that 
he has recovered from his recent ill-

THE SECTARIAN UPHEAVAL.

E»y 15 - 25
EVGS. 15-26-35-50i r ROQÜOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, C L nda, Centialiy situated, corner 

York-streets; steam-heated; el 
lighted: elevator. Rooms with bath 
en suite. Rates $2 and 42.50 per day. 
A. Graham.

Latest Edition of the 
Ever PopularRETURN OF THE BIG 

MUSICAL SUCCESS andTears down the little Telegraph Lines 
that Operate and Control the 

Digestive Processes.
W. J. KETTLESMcFadden’s

Flats
28 Leader LensTHE

SHOW
OIRL

Practical Optician.
re OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN S' 
XJ west, opposite O. T. R. and C. P. 1 
station: electric cars pass door. Turnbe 
Smith, prop.

How to Repair These Tele
graph Lines.

I will gladly give any Stomach Sufferer 
a Full Dollar* Worth of my Rem

edy Free to Try.

That this has done so rapidly and ef
fectively there can be no doubt. The 
storm-centre of the bill is the provi
sion for sectarian schools, and their im
position on the new provinces practi
cally for all time. And the proposed 
modification of its terms, involving, es 
It does, more a change of words than 
of meaning, does little to relieve the 
tension. It seems idle to argue, as some 
do, that there are no provincial rights. 
As well say there is no British North 
America Act. Alberta and Saskatche
wan. under the constitutional acts r>ut 
in force by the Dominion government, 
are provinces not merely ln name, but 

made from purest essen- in deed. When a minor attains the age

“Ifot how chomp, but- how good.”
Pacific.

—next wr-NEXT WEEK —
" Who Goes There T Across the fitWÏORKpJiytNîljïJ

Cor YONGE a ADELAIDESts.
MONEY TO LOAN.RHEA’S THEATRE

v WEEK MARCH 17 A DVANCÈS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
A pianos, organs, horses and wogou*.
(•Til and get our iustslmcnt plan of lend
ing. Money cau be paid in small montbÿ 
or weekly payments. Ail. business roan* or wee*./ i _/ M(,Naugbt & Go., 10 Lew» |-

West. 1

Matinee Daily. 2$c. Evening 25c and s»c. 
John T. Kelly. Stuart Barnes. Chmino, 

Oellna Bobe.Martini & Maxmillian.Spincil Bros. 
tc Mack. The Kinetograph, Della s ox.

ness.
Rev. J. J. Morton has brought suit 

against the Canadian Tin Plate Decorat
ing Co.,which went into voluntary liqui
dation. to set aside certain stock sub
scriptions, and it is said that other 
suits of a similar nature will be brought 
against the company.

Use “Iwanta,” Non-alcoholic Flavor- ' 
ing Powder,
tial oil. Liquid extracts contain a large - of twenty-one he ceases to be a minor, 
percentage of alcohol and the products and by right of law becomes possessed 
of coal tar. Sold only by agents of 
"Iwanta" Manufacturing Company,
Spectator Building. H. C. Drury, njan-u

D-C.FKNKÎHT prop. TORONTO.1 ask no deposit—u j reference—up secur
ity. There is nothing to nsa-ruotulug to 
pay, either now or a ter. Any sioinaeli 
tmlferer who does» not Know luy rerneuy u=ay 
Luvc- a full dollar # ryortU free if he merely 
writes and asks.

1 willingly make this liberal i.ffér because 
Dr. hboop # Restorative j# not an ordinary 
Btoiuavb remedy- It doe# not, indeed, treat 
the btomacb itself. It goes beyond-it Ireaui 
tlie nerves th#t control and oj>crute the 
ttomach.
bleak down, and cause 
For stomach trouble I# really only a nyvi»- 

rut th» mstrtn* r lota that there is aerlou# nerve trouble In-eectIon of the District Labor Council are 8i(jc Tbat lg wby ordinary remedied fail.
quietly making preparations for a strong That Is why my remedy htieeeed#. Tuât 1# 
fight this spring In case the bosses refuse why I can afford to make tills olcr. 
to negotiate with them lu regard to a £*2^  ̂SKÎ,'ÎÏÏ
nage schedule. So far, the builders' ex- ordinarily think about. 1 mean t'ue auto
change has made no reply to any of the nialli: stomach nerves over which y opr mind 
unions which have asked for n conference bus uo control. I have not the space here 
and the men are beginning to fear that no to explain to you how the nerves control 
agreements will be made. It has been de- the stomach, or how they may lie vitalised 
elded that a working card will be Intro- and restored. When you write I will send 
dneed. The cards have been printed and you a book -which will mage these points 
are ready for use as soon as the ncces 1 Hear. But this much is certain--ailing 
sary authorization is given by the Trades nerves cause all forms of stomach trouble— 
Council. The building trades’ section will Indigestion, belching, heartburn. Insomnia, 
probaltTjr make its report on the matter at ' |-crvousness, dyspepsia. No stomach medl- 
the meeting next Thursday night and the cine will cure these ailments. Only nerve 
card will be put In operation shortly there- treatment will do that. No other remedy 
after, than Dr. Shoop’s Hestoratlro even claims

Thé bricklayers and stonemasons are to reach those nerves, 
not connected with the District Labor What alls the stomach nerves) Worry. 
Council, and will not recognize {be work- probably. Mental anguish destroys their 
Ing card, but an effort Is being >nde to t.ny fibres and tears down tile telgraph 
have their unions work In hnrmonr With the lines without which the stomach has no 
other men. Both unions have made pro- mote self-control than a sponge. Overworn 
positions to the bosses for renewals of will do It. Irregular habits will do It. 
their agreements, and trouble Is not ex- Overrating will do It Dissipation will do 
ported. They now reeelve 45 cents p-r It- But the effect is the tame—stomaca 
hear as a minimum ware and many have failure,
been receiving 48 and 50 cent*. Ne matter how these nerrea became 1m-

The greatest probabilité of trouble l« 1 aired—I know a way to rebuild the,r 
from the bricklayers' laborers and the car- ! strength—to restore their vigor It is a 
pontets.- The former want HO per cent, of remedy which took thirty yenrs of my life 
♦ he bricklayers' wares, and the latter s«k to perfect—a remedy xvhi-h Is now kimwn 
ÎC cents an hour. The carpenters are the I !n u*°re than fifty thousaud commun,tica— 
most skilled mechanics on building con- ro9rpT. .f roiHlon horned o® Dr. 
strnetton - and comparatively the most ShoopS Restorative. .
poorly paid. The polley adopted by their If -y"n. stomaen trouble and have
onions le simply one of kerpln- qnlet rever tried my remedy, merely write art
When th» proper time arrives the word , *, Ti!!-H<>kP »-ro Pn.!IPn*r1*«r ei«dic')n«
may be given to cease work. druggist wnieh he will a-atept as gladly n.

■ he would accept a dollar. He will hand
you from his shelves it standard sired !>ot- 
t> of my prescription, and lie will sc ul the 
bill to me. This offer Is made only to strang
ers to my remedy. Those who have once! 
used the Restorative do not need this evlJ 
donee. There are no conditions—no re
quirement. It Is open and frank mid fair. 
It Is the supreme test of my limitless be
lief All that I ask you to do Is to write— 
write today.

deotlal. D. K- 
lot Building, 0 KingATLANTIC CITY, jf.j.
_ OANSK-LAKGE AMOUNT OF TRUST

kJgiv&ig «sas* ^
M ° pkY re«flNlimcrchsntt,BIMmrtfto

O^cerWjriïg
!mL 1 Tolrnnn, 30ti Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.____  ~^
. MK won OUR KATES BEFORE B0B-

’A rowing; we loan 0“hr“r,I‘removai"I(rar 
horses wugou#, etc., without JJJ

is' to give quick service privet^- 
Keller & Cc„ 144 Youge-street,. first floa*
,, ALARY LOANS MADE QUlCKty 
k and privately to «toady emplwetoj 
fecial rate, to bank derto.nd

CAST IRON
_ _ lug. Phone Main 5013, _________ ___

COLUMNS |@sm®b§
victoria-street, Toronto.

CATCHING THE SPRING FEVER. SEASIDE MOUSE
Atlantic 'City, N. J.

On the ocean front, every comfort. In
cluding sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc. 

F. F. COOK Afc SON.

Leber Men Discussing Agreements 
—Working Cards to Be IntroducedvT

The nerves that wear out and 
etouiach trouble. of the privileges, duties and responsi

bilities of manhood. One of the ablest 
constitutional lawyers Canada has so 
far produced--a matured parliamentar
ian and a Liberal at that, has said :
"When the territories have sufficient 
population to entitle them to become a 
province, they must decide for them
selves whether they shall have separ
ate schools or not."' This is precisely 
what Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the premier 
Liberal, is, by his autonomy legislation/ 
seeking to prevent them from doing.
It is very much as if a young bird 
were kept under control until its wings 
were so grown that it could fly, and 
Just before being given freedom Its 
wings were clippped by its custodian.
Its freedom would be a subterfuge and would in thata sham, and it would bes horn of the to his contention he would In that
chief of the privileges to which It was- manner att®^1^1. ^nri^nexcusable 
entitled by the law of nature and the an unwarrantable and inexcusable 
principle of liberty. It is one thing for interpolation. It to futile for m 
the parliament of Canada to arrange to charge h,«
the terms of a school law for the terri- deavortng to »r°use ..^in tb^ con- 
tortes when they only numbered a few dice and passion. It to,,-on e . 
hundred Inhabitants, who had practi- trary, remarkable ^jat th v' P 
cally no voice in the matter themselves. Canada have shown *aÇh calmn ss 
It is quite another thing for the same restraint under fuch grave provocation, 
power to attempt to initiate, impose The opposition to the autonomy Wll to 
and enforce upon two full-fledged pro- founded on Justice a^J a ?J' tff f 
Vinces and a population of half a mil- answerably invokes the c°’?*t*t“*1°n 
lion people restrictive legislation on a the Dominion. And its animating and 
subject of vital Interest to their inhabl- controlling force Is that *°y* fra® 
tants. and ln regard to which, hv con- dom and desire for its tnalnt■
stitutlonal right and every principle which Is the Rivalling characteristic . ------ ----------------- -— -----^— --------- : ■■
which governs the establishment and of English-speaking people e ' : ~ HORSES WANTED.
maintenance of free institutions, they over-_____________ _______ camping utensils will be taken on _________________ -__ _________-, n"l2£f|
have the undoubted privilege of deal- * 1 \ board- tv ORKFS W ANTED — WA!VP!J;
ing with by their own suffrage and - POLAR BEAR HUNT. After a short stay the -steamte will LX buy, handsome - oh-mi _ n
thru their own local parliament. It ---------- , proceed direct to Spltzbergcn, and t>':|n>, light or old color» no m J fu„'y
must be ahard and ungracious task ^porting Expedition Will Start tor thence to Franz Josef Lund, it is m <’.ni’~mdll'k|nd!il«:i-claiM 
fqr a statesman as he nears the end of the Arctic Regions. the latter country that the Zeigler po- j/,t.-’iv":faultless' Scud vrlc-'i find f'Jl1
his career at the call of his masters to ---------- lar expedition is now wintering, and the tlmlnrs to M. !.. Prlii-i"is Theatre;
stultify hie record of other and nobler London, March 29.—A select expedl- relief vessel Terra Nova will set out h-omo.
years, when he shone forth as the brll. .. . ten gDOrUmen is to sail to the ,henc« from London shortly before the.--------
liant champion of the constitutional * . , r, . i Bore.
liberty of the people of the north,which Arctic regions In July to snoot poi*. j If the ice does not prevent the Bore “—
he now strives to curb and diminish, bears, walruses and any other big game : from reaching her destination some
The hierarchy will allow its children tbat may come within range. splendid sport Is expected, as polar j
a certain amount of license when it has ^ h member ot the party Is to pay befa™ and walruees are sald to be Plen"
nn essential principle at stake: but . _____ tnul.,
when It sees what It deems its preroga- a sum of i2<5 to cover the expenses ot During the longer runs of the steam- 
tives and powers Imperilled by the the trip. The steam yacht Bore, a first- er's voyage the ten sportsmen will en
forces of progress and civilization, then class passenger vessel of 737 tons, has deavor to Improve'their marksmanship ___________ ____  —------------ - _e
"the church" subtly but effectively been specially chartered to accommo- by rifle practice and shooting competi- . -, oNTRACTS TAKEN TO CI^bai* 
takes a hand in the affairs of "the date the ten sportsmen. tlons with clay pigeon». j V pedhugs (guaranteed). ” U
state." and does not baulk at even For so small a party the vessel will James Dowell, who is organizing the ! Went, 
attempting to remodel the constltu- be nothing less than a floating palace, expedition, informed an Express repre- 
tlon to attain its ends. When Sir Wll- for the dining room is built to seat 50 sentative yesterday that the trip would 
frid Laurier Inserted in the autonomy passengers and there are also large probably not last more than a month 
bill the words, "except In so far as reading and smoking-rooms- altogether, and that the Bore was - x-
varied by this act," he knew full well The Bore win start from Newcastle- pected back at Newcastle on July 39-'
that he was tampering with the con- on-Tyne .on July 2. After sailing am- It Is possible." he said, "that the Ice 
stltutlon of our country. And what the ong the Islands and fjords of the Nor- may prevent the vessel from reaching 
British N°rth Arn'ylça Act lacked to Weglan coast it will put in at Hammer- Franz Josef Land, as the winter lias 
enable bits to give authority and effect feat, where Arctic pilots, guides and been an exceptionally severe one."

The labor unions ln the building trades
a. First Recital, Saturday morning next, April 1st.

DR. HIRAM CORSON
Phone Perk 722.Phone Junction 70.* 56ser.

A. E. Melhuish
FAIR ENGLISH ENTERTAINESR-gsl Veterinary Surgeon and DentistRECITALS Treats Disease* of all Domesticated 

Animals on Scientific Principle^^^
nCCinCC /3 Keele St South, ToJonOT'Junctia 1 
UrrluLu X680 King St. We»t, Toronto. 25

Misses McLeod Please Boéletr Audi
ence ln Tbelr First Program,

Interpretative Readings of Shakespear, Brown
ing and Master of the 19th Centuiy.Conservator)* Music Hall was well- filled 

last night with a fashionable audience on 
the occasion of the debut In Toronto of the 
versatile entertainers, the Misses Ada and 
Jess!.- McLeod. The event was under th» 
rmtrona-re of the lieutenant-governor and 
Mrs Mortimer Clark, as well as that of 
I.adv Meredith Lndv Thompson and a 
linniher of other ladles of most n-omlnent 
social atandlng. The Mlsres McLeod, who 

reputation beyond

TORONTO CONSERVATORY HALL
MORNINOS-April 1st, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, I Ith

-3'EhVENh: NOS-Apriü.ha'n'dîith atSo'CSck. 
Tickets to be obtained at Conservatory of Mus;c

have nchieved some 
B»ns. are not in possession of wares -al- 
mlated to appoal very strongly to Cana- 

! dlnn andieners. which, as a rule, are not.
J nrone

BRACKETS—FOOT PUTES
-------AND-------

GENERAL CASTINGS
Quick deliveriee-
Flre proof pattern storage*

to take kindly to humor of the sort 
That Is to he c-u'led from the paces of 
Punch. A ripple of amusement Is the best 
result that ran he hoped for. and with this, 
last night's pair of entertainers hart in the 
main to be content. Probably the most, 
successful attempt to th-kle the risibilities 
was Miss Ada McLeod's rendering of Sir 
Arthur Comm Doric's lilt of versification. 
•That Motor Car." The story of the 
dignified steed that was electrified Into 
record-breaking speed lost little in the en
tertainer's telling. Of the two sketches 
given "The Last of the McFlIngg." Intro
ducing the bagpipes and a Highland dance, 
seemed to please the more. In the first 
of th» three d»ets. "Ye Banks and Braes," 
the Misse» McLeod showed themselves well 
gifted vocally, tbe "Wind Witch" and 
“How-do-you-do" also proving plens'ng 

-find well-rendered nnmbers. "An Old Ro
mance '• sung In Watteau costume hv Miss 
Jess'e McLeod, and the “Auelent Ballad of 
Marie Hamilton." In Highland dress, hv 
the same ladv had each a haunting sweet
ness. while 'Touting Margerie" waa added 
as an encore, with good expression. Altho 
not on the program, one of the late Archi
bald Laropman's cept* of poetrv found its 
wav Into the entertainment, being given 
hv Miss Ada McLeod on request of the 
Daughters of the Empire. Mrs. Blight was 
piano accompanist.

' WANTED. ;

dress. 349 College-street.
1

ABT.

Dodge Manfg.Co. poaW. L. FORSTER 
Painting. Rooms, 

street. Toronto.
J. 24 West

TORONTO. :

*■GRENS. ON PARADE.
Three. Squa-dw of Recralt* Attended 

Opening: Regimental Drill.

Tbe Grenadiers opened their drill season 
at the armorlea last night, the muster of

I
STORAGE.

Tor* FURNirmtB 4
pianos; double and 
for moving: the oldest and

Lester Storage snd tare

M3. Which .included thrçe squads of re- Kor a (rPP ordPr for Book 1 on Dyspepsia,
omits, being a strong one. Lieut -Col. « full dollar bottle Ttoofc 2 on the Kevrt
■StinifKin whs in command. After half an von must :id«lrvsa Rook on KWoeya
hour devoted to squad drill and firing ex
erciser, a Hhoi^ march ont was taken.

The regimental orders show these pro
motions:

Corpora 1* — Lance - Corporal Harman.
Pte. J. Long, G Co.; Pte. EX Ferguson. H 
Co.

Ic*nee-Corporaliv — Ptea. H. AlNopo .T.
Oakley. G. Prince, A. Fletcher, II. Wise,
F. Ineson. G Co.

'i TORAGE

vans
liable firm.
360 Spndlna-aTcone.Hook.-4 for Women 

Hook T» for Men. 
Hook rt on .Bbeumiu 

tlsui.

Dr. Sboon. Rr.r 
ltaclne, WIs. State 
which book yci

Mild -eases are often cured by a single 
hmtle. For aale at forty thousand drug 
etcres.

/

Not Neglecting Him.
From The Chicago Tribune.

Having borne the brunt of the fighting 
In Manchuria, the Russian peasant is now 
expected to l»e called home to bear the 
brunt of the taxes necessary to pay for the 
war.

«USINES» CARD».

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

p IG MONEY CAN BE 
Jt> -imart boys selling P* J,Lr7fi * 
ply circulation department. ^

BUILDERS AND CONTB*GTO|

HI* Sporty Wit.
From The N. V. American.

Elderly Adviser—You muan t make love 
to the girl 4n eurh an ardent. Impetuous 
way right at the start.

Young Man—Why not? .
Elderljf Adviser —Because you’ll be sure 

to go stale before the season is over.

HI* Sonar.
“Bring back my bonnle,” the ma'dens all 

croon.
You often have heard them. I weeu:

But your Uncle Sam warbles a different 
tone—

It's bring back my Gay nor and Greene.’»
—LoalsvlUe Courier-Journal.

TJ 1CHARD G. KIRBY,
XL contractor for carp--olcr. 2° 
sod general jobbing. ’Plwns

i
;■}

z

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive core tot 
lost vitality- sexual weakness, ucnr.ou 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Musnton’s V.tallser. Only S2 foe one 
month's treatment Makes 
vigorous, ambltiuea, 
j. E. Hazel ton, là.»., 80S Yonga-eircet 

Toronto.

strong.

Matinee 
Every Day

------- all this wisk--------

BIG GAIETYRICE AND . 
BARTON'S

Ncxt-VANITY FAIR

I

.
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